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Women of Success Hosts Successful Talent Show
BY MATT BENESH
Photo Editor

T

he Apollo at the Bay talent
show, presented by Women
of Success, wowed audiences
in the University Theatre Friday
night.
Ajiri Ekpebe and Xavier Metters hosted the event which
drew excited and captivated the

audience.
Although the event was
plagued by technical difficulties
concerning microphone performance and audio playback, the
judges were able to select winners in each of the four categories.
Performers Krystal and Justin
scorched the stage with a pas-

sionate dance performance to
win their category.
Poet Sean riddled the audience
and the judges with a solid reading from the podium to take his
section.
Performer Johnas sang a powJ o h n

F.

K e n n e d y

erfully moving song with a mystical offstage start to dominate his
category.
Rappers Nay and Marc spit incredible rhymes to keep the energy flowing as the last performers and win the rap section of the

competition.
Entertainer Young Jitt, last
year’s winner, returned as a
guest performer to provide four
sets of spectacular stage shows.
The talent show ended with a
massive dance party on stage.
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Angels: Guest performers from the India Jade dance company performed an ethereal selection.
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Winners: Crystal and Justin took home first place for their passionate dancing.

Closing Act: Guest performer Young Jitt was joined by members of the audience and other
performers as they closed out the night’s talent show.
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